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B!~,~t Chicago gets a bad grade on state report card 
Illinois' 1995 reportcardscamein 

on November 2, showing the top 25 
state ran kings and 238 suburban dis
tricts in Will, DuPage, Kane, Cook, 
Lake, and McHenry Counties. 

These scores are taken from the 
IGAP (Illinois Goal Assessment 
Program) administered during the 
1994-95 school year. 

Third, sixth, eighth, and tenth grad
ers were tested in reading, writing, 
and math ' and fourth, seventh, and 
eleventh graders were tested in sci
ence and social science. 

A state wide drop in reading scores 
prompted state superintendent Jo
seph Spagnolo to call an indepen
dent 60-day analysis of the low 
marks. 

Reading scores dropped in 46 out 
of 59 schools for third graders. 24 of 
59 for sixth graders. and 54 of 59 for 
eighth graders, and 18 of 24 high 
schools. 

Spagnolo is concerned because 
"the declines are a serious concern 
since reading proficiency is a basi~ 
underpinning for student success." 

Although many DuPage school 
districts did rather well, unfortu
nately West Chicago was not one of 
them. 
West Chicago District 33 is the 

main feeder school to Community 
High School, and Winfield District 

34 and Benjamin District 25 placed The three schools ranked as fol- r-----~---...__ ___ _._ ___ _...__ ___ __.____, 
much higher, at every level in every lows among the six-county scores: 
category, than West Chicago. 6TH GRADE MATH 

Benjamin and Winfield ranked al- Winfield 45th 
most twice as better in some cases Benjamin 50th 
than WestChicago.Atthesixthgrade West Chicago 138th 
level, Winfield and Benjamin ranked 6TH GRADE READING 
in the top 25 in the state in reading Winfield 18th in the state and 9th 
and writing respectively. in the six-county area 

Whereas West Chicago placing Benjamin 28th 
usually in the mid-hundreds, placed West Chicago 172nd 
below the state average in 7th grade 6TH GRADE WRITING 
social science and 8th grade reading. Benjamin 20th in state and 12th in 

PrincipalDr.AlanJonesisnotcon- the six-county area 
cemed with the test result saying, Winfield 61 st 
"IGAP tests are only one indication West Chicago 112th 
of measure of performance in high 7TH GRADE SCIENCE 
school. Iampleasedwithourcurrent Benjamin 21st 
curriculum." Winfield 31st 
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Benjamin West Chicago Winfield 

The ~gs are an average of the eight reported test scores. 
Higher ranking represents poor test perfonnance. . 

Jones went on to say that while West Chicago 165th 
West Chicago doesn't prepare forthe ::-7T~H~G~RAi::D~E~SO~C:!!IAL::Y.o....llS~CFI -L------'---___L ___ __J_ ___ __._ __ -A-__,_ __ _ 
IGAP tests, other schools do. Benjamin 66th 

The ran kings also displayed aver- Winfield 1 05th 
age administrative salaries, average West Chicago 176th 
teachers' salariesandaveragespend- 8TH GRADE MATH 
ing per student. Benjamin 41st 

These results revealed no correla- Winfield 50th 
tion between scores and per pupil West Chicago 172nd 
spending, unless, spending less at- 8TH G&ADE READING 
tains better results. Benjamin 53rd 

Winfield 62nd 
West Chicago 195th 
8TH GRADE WRITING 
Benjamin 52nd 
Winfield 52nd 

$ 

West Chicago 162nd 

Murder and mayhem in Weyrauch Auditorium 

In the six county area, Benjamin 
and Winfield districts ranked 235 
and 230 respectively on the spending 
Jist. Benjamin spent $4,399 and 
Winfield spent $4,476 compared to 
West Chicago which spent $5,197. 

By Tracy Morris 

~ On November 2nd, 3rd, and 4th ___ ·--\J West Chicago was taken over by 
"The Desperate Hours" on center 
stage in the Weyrauch Auditorium. 

The cast consisted of fifteen stu-

men like Jon Fraser to experienced 
seniors like Mike Clifford. 

Q The entire cast and crew worked 
endless hours for the past month 
preparing the play for the eyes and 
ears of We-Go. The cast and crew 

· spent a night bonding together and 
exploring their characters at a lock
in during the final preparation stages 
of the play. 

Cast members calmly played off 
mistakes during the first perfor
mance when sophomore Steve 
Garcia calmly worked through a 
lighting mishap. 

An· obviously pleased Clifford 
beamed and smacked his hands to
gether following the show, "There 

were a few mistakes I was angry 
about, but we stayed in character!" 

The setting was West Chicago at 
the present time where three escaped 
convicts overtake the Hilliard fam
ily home. Mr. Dan Hilliard, played 
by Garcia, comes home one day to 
find a gun at his neck and his wife on 
the couch scared to death. 

One of the convicts, Sam, was 
played by senior Roxanne Rohrba9k 
who often interacted with Hilliard's 
22 year old daughter Cindy, played 
by junior Kathy York. 

Escapedcriminalandforrnerprod
uct of reform school Glenn Griffin, 
played by junior Matt Bowne, calls 
all the shots and raised conflicts 
along the way. 

Hilliard's wife and young son, 
played by senior Erin Schullo and 
Fraser respectively, plot retaliation 
although it is Griffin's brother 
Hank's leaving that hurts him the 

most. He had showed Hank all the 
ropes of crime, but Hank, played by 
senior Eric Peterson, "never even 
had a date." 

Deputy Jesse Bard and FBI agent 
Holly Carson, played by Clifford 
and Annalea Jimmo, crack down on 
Griffin, the lone criminal still in the 
house. As Griffin steps onto the 
front porch of the Hilliard house, 
Bard kills him with one shot. 

Bard is left with disgust for the 
human race until Carson reminds 
him that there are plenty of good 
men like Hilliard left in the world. A 
family is safe in each other's arms 
after two days of long, desperate 
hours. 

Other cast members included se
niors Joel Dawson, Stephan Grob, 
Mike Leek, and Kathleen Sullivan 
along with juniors Laina Wing and 
Chris Hauger. · 

Million Man March: a million steps marching to change 
By Sarah Kennebrew 

Louis Farrakhan, an African Farrakhan's speech urged African slbilitiesofbeingheadsofourhouse- The event was the largest gather- co·unt was disputed, because 
American Nation oflslam Leader, Americans to unify with one another, holds. My goal is showing the world ing of black men in the Capitol's Farrakhan as well as many others 
organized The Million Man March and respect themselves. In addition, a vastly different picture of the black history and surpassed the 250,000 felt well over one million attended. 
that took place on Monday, Octo- this was a day for spiritual cleansing, male." attendance at the Martin Luther King Even though The Park Service esti-
ber 16, 1995 at Washington's Capi- anointment, and the reidentification The speech lasted approximat~ly Jr. ' s, "I Have A Dream," speech in mated 400,000. 
tol. A crowd of an estimated ofoneself. twoandahalfhoursotherspeakers Washington. "It was well over a million 
800,000 African American men Farrakhan stated, "we as Afr!can were the Rev. Jesse Jackson, The The march caused a lot of ex- people," was Farrakhan's belief. 

gathered. Americans need to accept the respon- Rev. Benjamin Chavis, and more. pected controversy. The crowd 
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West Chicago faculty and students make 
donations from the bottom of their hearts 

By Kristi Ault 

Heartland Blood Center came to 
Community High School for the 
biannual blood drive, and fell short 
of their goal of 82 pints, collecting 
68 pints. 

On Thursday, October 19, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the small gym, 
student council sponsored and su
pervised the drive. 

Elizabeth Feltes was the student 
council member in charge of check
ing birth dates and keeping track of 
donors. Throughout the day, about 
eight student council members vol
unteered each hour, serving cookies 
and soda or helping with the check
in and registration process. Ten 
Heartland nurses and workers ran 
the testing and blood donating. 

The average time to take one pint 
of blood is 7 minutes, but Heartland 
only allowed each person to try for 
10 minutes after which time they 
stopped the process. 

After donating, each person must 
stay for at least 10 minutes to eat 

cookies and drink soda, before al
lowed to go back to class. 

Junior Matt Bowne donated a pint, 
and afterwards saying "I was a suc
cessful blood donor. I did it because 
it is for a good cause and you get to 
eat good free food." 

All food and drink were provided 
by Heartland. It is important for 
people to raise their blood sugar 
after giving blood. With the loss of 
one pint of blood and lower blood 
sugars, people have a higher ten
dency to pass out. Since everyone 
followed these simple rules, no one 
passed out. 

All prospective donors must be at · 
least 17 or 16 if they have written 
consent from a parent or legal guard
ian. Heartland has a quick efficient 
system for collecting blood, mak
ing the process an easy, practically 
painless act of charity. By donating 
blood, someone else is given a 
chance to live. 

"I gave blood because of all the 
little babies who might someday 

need my blood,'' reflected Junior 
Teresa Arthur. 

After an infonnation sheet is filled 
out, a nurse questions the prospec
tive donor, asking a range of ques
tions about past medical history, 
possible medical difficulties, and 
possible sexually transmitted dis
eases. The nurse tests each persons 
blood for hemoglobin count. Each 
pint of blood is further tested at the 
lab for syphilis, gonorrhea, hepati
tis , H.I.V. 

The most common blood type is 
0-Positive, and the least common is 
AB-negative. AB-positive is the 
universal acceptor and 0-Negative 
is the universal donor. 

To ensure the health of a donor, 
the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) stipulates certain conditions 
before blood can be drawn. 

To qualify as a donor; one must be 
in good health, weigh over 110 
pounds, and have waited 8 weeks 
since their last donation. A 12 month 
waiting period is necessary after 

getting an ear pierced, acupuncture, 
or a tattoo. Also a 12 week waiting 
period is necessary after surgery 
requiring at least a month of recu
peration, and/or blood transfusion. 
·A new addition this year to the list 

of disqualifications is anyone who 
has been an il)mate of any correc
tional institution includingjails and 
prisons, or anyone who has been 
incarcerated for more that 72 con
secutive hours during the previous 
12 months. 

A donor is disqualified if they 
have uncontrolled asthma, a cold or 
flu, fever. persistent cough, sore 
throat or chest congestion, heart dis
ease, history of heart attack, or viral 
hepatitis. 

If you didn 't qualify due to age or 
health, and wish to donate, Heart
land will be coming back to Com
munity High School during the 
Spring. 

Heartland, as a supplier to the 
victims of the Fox River Qrove ac
cident, thanks all We-go donors. 

If you have any questions con
cerning blood donation you can con
tact Heartland Blood Center in Au
rora at (708) 892-7055 or in Winfield 
at (708) 690-3222. 

The songs and sounds of We-go's choirs and orchestra 
By Hannah Kenny 

The orchestra and choirs per
fanned their first concert of the 
school year in the Weyrauch Audi
torium on Tuesday, October 24 at 
7:30p.m. 

Dr. Joel Morris opened up, wel
coming the full house of 350-400 
people. Morris discussed what the 
music department was looking for
ward to this year, and some upcom
ing events, such as the District VII 
Music Festival on November 18, at 
Oak Park River High School. 

The string orchestra opened with 
"Air For Strings," and "Psalm and 
Fugue." Sophomore violinist 

Brenda Santiago was pleased say
ing "it went pretty well." 

Orchestra director, Lori Rollins 
announced try-outs for the rest of 
the orchestra following the march
ing band season, with the results 
posted in .the music room. 

performed since the beginning of the 
school year. 

The freshman choir led by Sirvatka 
sang next. The three freshman boys 
made the bass section audible for 
their three songs, finishing with 
"Sleep My Baby." 

Liz Edwards, Beth Schlenger, 
Arnie Nottingham, Barb Kamoscak 
and Maura Jimmo who presented 
keyboardist Jim Sirvatka, pianist 
Drusilla McLeland and Kim S irvatka 
with cards and flowers as a thank 

The choirs occupied 45 minutes 
of the hour-long concert. Choir 
director Kim Sirvatka felt all choirs 
did a wonderful job saying "It was 
difficult and challenging music, and 
they did a super job with it." 

Both choirs and orchestra have you from the entire choir for "put
been working on the pieces they ting up with them". 

First soprano Sarah Kennebrew 
was pleased saying, "It went better 
than I expected." 

The concert choir was last on stage. 
They began with "Salmo 150" and 
continued with "God IsSeen."Their 
third song, "Something Told the 
Wild Geese," received the biggest 
round of applause. The night was 
concluded with a old spiritual 
"Soon-Ah Will Be Done." 

Sirvatka thanked everyone for 
coming and hoped to see them in the 
future . There will be many concerts 
this year, the next one being De
cember 10. 

Community High School adopts a needy senior 
Press Release 

The Humanitarian Services an ideal way to set an example for are 9,000 seniors in D~Page County paper are always greatly appreci-
Project, a non-profit organization, their peers. The students also visit living below the poverty level. a ted. 
announced that Community High nursing homes in the area, help out The SCP purchases food in bulk The HSP relies on the support of 
School of West Chicago's Student the local food pantry and conduct and delivers grocery packages each individuals, businesses, schools, 
Council has donated $390 to adopt Blood Drives. month, to between 72-77 seniors. clubs, and groups to sponsor their 
a needy senior for a year. In order to raise funds to adopt a The other division of the HSP is seniors and children in poverty. By 

The commitment of $390 will needy senior, the Student Council the Children's Birthday Project co-adopting a senior for $33 per 
ensure that their needy senior re- held several dances, sold candy and which selects, wraps and sends via month ($390 per year, or $780 for a 
cei ves groceries consisting of fresh porn shakers at Homecoming, and UPS, presents to 500 needy children full sponsorship) Y?U can help to 
vegetables, fruits, frozen meats, held a Mr. Wildcat Contest. ages 3 to 12. bring hope and piece of mind to a 
canned goods, fresh bread, paper HSP Founder/Director Karole With support from sponsors the needy senior's golden years. The 
and personal care products enough Kettering said, "It is very hearten- CBP hopes to reach more under- SCP also offers a Special Friend 
for a month. ing to see such a dedicated group of privileged children. There are 5,820 Program for volunteers who wish to 

Members of the Student Council students who truly un~erstand what needy children in DuPage County. regularly visit a lonely senior. 
received information from the it is to help someone in need. We The CBP needs more "godparents" If you or your group would like 
Project requesting aid for needy se- are so thankful to have the Com- to ensure all500 needy children will more information on adopting a 
niors. The Student Council, made munity HighSchool StudentCoun- be served. Your tax-deductible do- needy child or senior, or volunteer-
up of 40 members all elected by cil on board." nation of $45 for one year will help ing for the Project, please call Hu-
their peers, are very actively in- The Senior Citizen Project exists provide birthday and Christmas gifts manitarian Services Project at (708) 
volved in the community and to provide groceries to impover- to your adopted child. Donations of 231-1542, or write to 1425 S. 
thought that adopting a needy se- ished seniors in DuPage County. new toy~, new books and wrapping Neltnor Blvd, West Chicago, Illi-
nior in tr ·· "1mmunity would be According torecentstatistics, there nois, 60185. 

l. 

Congratulations to the West 
Chicago artists who were ac
cepted to play in the District VII 
Music Festival. 

Tenor Mike Clifford and Bass 
Jacob Yang were chosen to be 
part of the chorus. 

Violinist Emily Britten was 
chosen to be in the orchestra, 
and Clarinetist Kristin Dieter and 
Bass Clarinetist Brian Beerman 
were chosen to be part of the 
band. 

Guidance 
·news 

By Kristin Dieter 

Sophomore meetings November 
13th- 22nd 

- Students contacted through in-
vitation (time, place, and date of 
meeting included) 

- Meeting focuses on exploring 
and choosing careers 

- Counselors will discuss with 
Sophomores the l.G.A. P. interest 
inventory taken as freshmen 

Sophomore Parent Night Nov. 
17th 

-Discussion of Sophomore Guid-
ance Curriculumn 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about Self Directed Searches 
(SDS) which help you detennine 
possible career options and Guid-
ance Information System (G.I.S.) 
which ehlps with a variety of job 
related and college issues should set 
up an appointment with their coun-
selors. 
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International Club V.I.C.A. 

International club is accept- A h f' t F · 
· · · V I C meets t e 1rs n-mg and gathenng donatiOns · · · · · h . 

. . . d .1 day of every mont m room for needy famlltes, for etm s 
35 

AM h · t 
106 at 7· t e1r nex contact Myrna Woodson. . · . ' . 
event 1s sponsonng the Chnst-
mas food drive. 

S.A.D.D. 

S.A.D.D. sponsoredthe Red Pep Club 
Ribbon Week celebration Oc-

b 23 .. 27 SAD D is com- Pep club meets every Tues-
to er · · · · · · 155 7 30 AM . . 1. . £ . day m room at : , pletmg thetr app !CatiOn 01 J · h w· t 

t. , 1 S A 0 0 tnember- they are p annmg t _e mer na wna . . . · bl 
ship. 40-50 new members sports pep assem y. 
have joined this year. Advisor 
Diana Vasquez is glad to see 

· how many students are com- . Clown Team 
mitted to living drug free 
lifestyles. 

Math Team 

Freshmen meet Wednesdays 

Clown team meets every 
Thursday in room 226 at 3:30 
PM, they are working on their · 
skit presentations for the el
ementary schools. 

after school in room 214 from Senior Class 
3:40 until 4:30 PM. Sopho-
mores meet Friday before 

Senior class meets every schoolinroom214from7:15 W d d ·t7·30AM 
until 7:45 AM. Juniors and ?ther e nes ay a · 

. . m room 146. The next meet-Semors meet Tuesday morn- . . N b 
8 

They 
. . 214 f 7.15 mgtson ovemer. 
mtrs m room rom . . T b t h' h 
un~il 7:45 and Thursday after ~replhandm~gd ~rna~:rc~ ~c5 school in room 214 from 3:40 ts ~c e u e 

1 
t?r , half way' 

. M semor super a tves, ' -
unt1l 4:30 P · day January 9, 3 on 3 basket-

ball tournament, and gradua
tion. 

Government 
Election Results 

Government'class voting 
for the Legislative offices 
were held during all 
lunches on Friday Novem
ber 2nd. All candidates on 
the ballot were required to 
fill out a petition form, and 
obtain a signature sheet. 
The number of required sig
natures were dependent 
upon the different offices. 

The results of the voting 
are as follows: 

Speaker of the House: 
Nick Castellano 

Majority Floor Leader: 
Tawney Larm 

Chess Team 

Meetings are T.B_.A., listen 
and watch student announce
ments 

Minority Floor Leader: 
Sarah Toney · 

Repubiican Committee 
Chairmen: 

Committee # 1: 
Steve Berezney 

Committee #2: 
Mikel.eck 

Committee #3: 
Kent Mohr 

Committee #4: 
Michelle Rapinchuk 

Committee #5: 
Jenni Skidgel 

Committee #6: 
Ryan Saul 

Democratic Committee 
Chairmen: 

Committee #1: 
Marissa Filipno 

Committee #2: 
None 

Committee #3: 
Dana Bowne 

Committee #4: 
Louis Penaflor 

Committee #5: 
Dietrich Rurlolph 

Committee #6: 
Julie Vavrek 

All unfilled committee 
chairmen positions will be 
appointed by the Majority 
and Minority Floor Lead
ers depending upon their 
party affiliation. 

OOPS! Sorry about that ... 
We at the Wildcat Chronicle would like to apologize for the 

following mistakes in our last issue: · 

On page two under oops, cousins Paul Junkroski and Susan 
Junkroski have no "w" in their last name. 

November 6-December 9 
2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
Spanish French SADD7:30AM Marching Band IN-SERVICE DAY 

Clubs LRC Showcase 7 PM 1 0:66 Diamleaal 
Art lns111ute Per. 1 .2,8,7,8 

Sports Awards 7:30 
12 14 15 16 17 18 

Stud. Council 3rd hr 
French Club rm. 408 

7:30AM 

19 21 22 23 24 25 
Soph Parent and 12:55 Dismissal 

THANKSGIVING HAPPY Parent Con f. Night All classes meet 
NO SCHOOL 5:30PM · 

30 ~?. 28 29 26 
APPR TION Winter Play German Oub 

German Restuarant NOV 13-17 Auditions 
AUDITioNS CONT. 

3:30-9PM 
3 4 5 8 g 

Booster Club 
7:30PM 
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Copycat, a true original 
By Kristi Ault 

Copycat, the newest suspense books about how their they think · 
thriller staring Holly Hunter and and how their minds work. 
Sigomey Weaver, and yes folks, Unfortunatelysheuiedtocatch 
she has hair in this one, opened in a serial killer using what she had 
theaters nation wide on Friday known, which had also been pub
October 27. lished in numerous articles and 

Hunter plays the leading lady books. William McNamara had 
detective who struggles to prove studied Weaver's work and was 
herself in an all male departmenL always one step ahead of her, giv
She's a good cop faced with mul- ing the film many suspenseful 
tiple murders that may possibly be moments. 
the work of a serial killer. TogetherHunterandWeaverare 

Weaver, who held a doctorate racing against time to catch 
in criminal psychology ,researched McNamara before he kills his next 
the same case on her own and victim. 
came up with a proftle of the killer Copycat is an original movie, 
and tipped off Hunter's depart- following the likes of Seven, Si
mentwithmanyanonymousphone fence of the Lambs and Natural 
calls. Born Killers, but has a never done 

Hwlt.ertraces thecallsanddeems before twisL All the murders are 
it a prank until she researches the done in copycat style down to the 
caller. · exact details, but McNamara is 

Hunter discovers Weaver is an copying the murders of saial kill
esteemed author on the subject of ers, fli'St it's the Boston Strangler 
the psychology of serial killers. and then on through John Wayne 
Weaver had scrupulously studied Gacy and ending with Daryll Lee 
all of America's historic serial kill- Cullum. 
ers, the Boston Strangler, Ted Copycat'sendingwastypicalfor 
Bundy ,Jeffrey Dahmer,andDaryll . a suspense film, and it left a large 
Lee Cullum, played by Harry opportunity for a sequel. 
Connick Jr. Copycat was a good film, with 

Weaver had composed proflles some light humor and a good cast, 
of all serial killers and published I guarantee it will keep your heart 

racing, but it might not keep you in 
your seaL 

Who knew the mall could be so much fun? 
By Candy Esttada 

In the new movieMallrats, the 
two main characters try to deal 
with their recent breakups with 
their girlfriends. The fllm por
trays the lives of these two very 
different friends who, throughOut 
the entire movie, spend every wak
ing moment at the mall. 

Brody (Jason Lee) has just had 
his heart ripped out by none other 
than his long-time girlfriend, Rene 
(Shannen Doherty). 

The two just don't seem to be 
getting along, and alas, Rene de
cides to call it quits. The reason? 
Brody is a comic book and Sega 
freak. To make things worse, 
Brody hasn 'tevenintroducedRene 
to his mother. 

T.S. (Jeremy London) has also 
just had the shocker of his life. 
The girl he was to marry, Beth, 
dumps him over a complete mis
understanding. 
. T.S. figures that the only way to 
win his true love back is by way of 
her affluent father, who just hap
pens to be putting on one of the 
coolest "love connection" show at 

the mall where both guys hang 
out. 

When the T.S. and Brody meet 
up, they fmd out that each have 
been dumped and vow to get their 
girls back. 
. But what seems likes an effort

less chore at first turns out to be 
one hectic adventure. 

With the help oftwo very hilari
ous friends, Jay and Silent Bob, 
Brody and T.S. are able to come up 
with different schemes that are 
peculiar, but zany. 

One was where Jay and Silent 
Bob try to act like Batman and 
Robin and destroy the stage for the 
dating show. Unfortunately. their 
gadgets don't seem to work and 
they fail at the task. 

So T.S. and Brody decide to 
take the matter into their own 
hands. TakingadvantageofBelh's 
father, they agree to be contestants 
on his show in order forT.S. to win 
back Beth. 

On the other hand, Brody has 
the hardest job of trying to fend off 
Rene's new love, who thinks Brody 

is still madly in love with Rene, by 
having to outwit him in any way he 
can. 

In the end, the two win back the 
hearts of their estranged girlfriends 
by displaying their devotion in 
front of thousands of spectators. 
Brody finally ends up introducing 
Rene tp his mother and T.S. and 
Beth agree to get married. 

Despite the pointless plot, the 
movie is well-acted and comical. 
All of the characters seem to flow 
together and have some sort of 
depth to their personality. 

Even Doherty, whom we all 
know from Beverly Hills, 90210, 
is able to do some decent acting 
and comes up with some amusing 
one-liners. 

Mallrats is probably one of the 
funniest movies out this fall. 

It was better than most of the 
comedies that have recently been 
released. Due to the great charac
ters, there is no way the movie can 
becalleddull. It'lldefmitelymake 
you leave the theater roaring with 
laughter. 

ByHollyASparkman The life giving essence of Pneuma 
I got the privilege of sitting in 

on a developing session with 
Pneuma (an event I only get to 
enjoy every so often) to discuss 
some things they thought the gen
eral public of this school might 
want to know about the new band. 

Pneuma is a fairly new band 
right here in our school that con
sists of four juniors. The band is 
made up of: Brian Madden (lead 
guitar and singer). Chris Hauger 
{drummer), Jay Symowitcz 
{rhythm guitar), and Ted Barzo 
(bass player). 

H.S.- Say your name and tell 
everyone what it means. 

Pn.-Pneuma! It means the life 
giving ~ce of the monkey, or 
so we believe. That's what it says 
in the dictionary. 

H.S.- What about the dresses 
that you've been known to wear, 
especially at band camp? 

Pn.- We just wanted to show 
off our great legs. Brian's got the 
best and then it goes Ted, Jay, and 
Chris, in descending order. But 
Ted defmitely has the hairiest 
(whichbewasnotafraidtoprove)! 

Actually. then it was for public
ity. It was really just to bring a lot 
of attention to omselves so every
one would ask us why we were 
wearing dresses and we could say 
"'cause we're Pneuma." 

H.S.- So are you all in the high 
school band? 

Pn.- Oh yeah, that's how we 
all got hooked up back in the fifth 
grade, with Ms. Farnham (the el
ementary school band director). 
We all got to know each other back 
then, except for Chris 'cause he 
went to Benjamin; 

H.S.- So how long have you 
been planning on being your own 
band? 

Brian- Since freshman year. 
Well no, ftrst it was going to berne 
playing guitar and John Stogis on 
bass and Ted was going to be our 
pots and pans percussionist. But 
John neverworkedoutsonowTed 
plays bass. And we didn't want to 
leave Jay out because we like Jay. 
we dido 't want him to feel bad and 
lonely and stuff. So we told him to 
buy a guitar 
andbeinom 
band too and 
then we 
needed a 
drummer 
and we knew 
C h r i s 
drummed 
so ... 

Ted- Yeah, 
it all hap
pened about 
sophomore 
year. Weall 
decided what 
instruments 
we wanted to 

band to be just about music or do 
you want to stand for a certain 
idea? 

Brian- How 'bout just music 
because I wouldn't want people 
thinking we're just strictly about 
oneidea. · 

Ted- Anyway, we like to ex
periment- it's where we get our 
original stuff. 

H.S.- What do you think about 
the rumor that you play too many 

Brian- Yeah, considering it was 
an industrial party. I felt really out 
of place. Especiallysincewedidn't 
have a drum machine. 

Chris- Right, but we were the 
only ones that got a mosh pit 
started, and with Hot Crossed 
Buns, too! 

Another embarrassing moment, 
they told me. was they time they 
almost got their butts kicked in 
Wheaton. The incident basically 
involved a short exchange of words 

between 
Pneuma and 
some skaters 
they had hap
pened to run 
into outside of 
Cock Robin. 

Jay-That 
just proves that 
Pneuma music 
isn't good 
enough for 
skaters or rap
pers. 

Brian- Like with long, odd-col-
ored hair. 

After I'd gotten a pretty good 
grip on the present Pneu~a, they 
talked about the future. 

Ted- I just wanna play good 
music. 

Brian- Someday we hope to hit 
the alternative mainstream and get 
on QIOI. 

Jay- For a Buzz Clip! 
Chris-Yeah, I just want to be on 

the radio. 
Brian- I just wanna stop shed

ding! 
Chris- I'm gonna marry you 

guys. Pneuma wedding! 
Ted- We're going to grow up 

and be rich rock stars and live in 
the same house. 

play. We just Pneuma in action (L toR) Chris Hauger, Brian Madden. Jay Symowitcz, and 

said, "Brian, Ted Barzo. 

H.S.- And 
what groups [of 
people] are you 
against? Skat
ers? Rappers? 

Some of the people that the guys 
wanted to acknowledge for influ
encing, or at least helping, their 
efforts as a band are: Mrs. Farnham 
for teaching Brian treble clef 
(which helped for his guitar play
ing), Mr. Farnham for teaching 
Ted bass clef (helping him play 
bass),Mr.Bonnes(Chris'sforma
tive band director), Scott Joplin 
(for teaching about synco~tion), 
Matt Potts (for being Pneuma's 
fli'St singer at the 'fest disaster), 
and Steve Broch, " .. he's our 

.roadie." 

you play gui
tar, Ted, you're big, play bass ... 

Jay- And Jay, you're left over 
and we don't want to go industrial 
so you gotta play guitar instead of 
keyboard. And Chris you're a 
drummer- go buy a [drum] set. 

H.S.- What do you think about 
your musical ability now? 

Pn.- There's room for im
provement, you can always im
prove. 

H.S.- Well, do you want your 

Photo bv Hollv Sparkman Pn.- No •. 

cover songs by other groups and 
not enough of your own stuff? 

Pn.- It's true, but that's how 
every band got started. We needed 
to [play covers] just to learn our 
instruments and to fully under
stand what they can do. 

H.S.- What about your modest 
beginnings and embarrassing mo
ments encountered on stage. 

Chris- Nudo-fest was bad. It 
was Soot-ball-fest this year! Were 
we the opening act? 

no, no! We 
don't want you to think we're bi
ased or anything. Rap music is 
really good, it's an influence on 
our spoken word stuff. 

We • re not against any group but 
we think that the other groups 
should be tolerant towards us and 
the kind of music we play too. 

H.S.- Aren't they? 
Pn.- No, some aren't.. or just 

be more tolerant to other people in 
general who are slightly different 
from themselves ... 

Lastly, there were still only two 
things that I wanted to know: 

H.S.- So, are you guys Garcia 
fans? 

Pn.- Nooooooooo!! 
H.S.-Okaythen, whatistheone 

thing that you'd like the school to 
know about you guys? 

Ted, Jay and Chris- Give us a 
blank tape and we '11 make you a 
copy! 
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Insomniac, not quite a 
snore 

By Steve Berezney 

It dido 't take long for the boys 
of Green Day to make a follow up 
to their smash hit record Doolde. 

Insomniac was released on Oc
tober 10 and considering how many 
people bought their last album, it 
was surprising to see that it had not 
S9ld that many copies. 

The album begins with 
"Arm3tageShanks." Although this 
song doesn't have many words, it 
fits Green Day's style of music 
and is a fitting opener. 

Looking at the third song "Stuck 
With Me," we still see the true 
Green Day fonnat. It might not be 

· their best song, but it is worth 
listening to. 

This now brings us to the very 
first song released to the radio and 
to MTV, "Geek Stink Breath." 

This song talks about using 
"methamphetamines" (speed) and 
having your teeth roL 

If you ever see the video, which 
happens to be one of the most 
disgustingvideosevermade,you'll 
understand the song. This is one 
of the better songs on this album. 

The next three songs are not 
even worth listening to, but we 
pick up at ''Panic Song." 

It has a drum beginning that 
reminds me of the song "Wipeout." 
The drum solo alone is longer than 
ro.a.~ of Green Day's other son~ 
in their entirety. 

When they do get to·the words, 
they aren't bad, but you've lis
tened to it that long that you might 
as well finish it. 

One of the best songs on I nsom
niac is "Stuart and the Ave." This 
song could have come right off of 
Doolde. So if you liked their last 
album, then you should like this 
song. 

This is the Green Day everyone 
is used to. It talks about an old 

relationship that makes no sense 
anymore. 

Every album~ to have a worst 
song and this honor goes to "Brain 
Stew." 

It sounds like a song from a 
beginning garage band that goes 
absolutely nowhere. 

This song actually put me 10 

sleep for a minute, so that must tell 
you something. 

One of the last songs on the 
album is one of the better songs 
called "Westbound Sign." 

This song is just a good combi
nation of words and music. They 
both seem to flow very well and it 
makes for a good song. 

Insomniac will take some get
ting used to. You might have 10 

listen to it two or three times be
fore you find the songs that stick 
out and that you like. 

Since almost all of Green Day's 
songs sound alike, there shouldn't 
be any trouble finding a song you 
like. 

This album is not as good as 
Dookie, but it's is not bad. It's 
pretty hard to make a follow up to 
an album that millions of teenag
ers bought all over the country. 

Insomniac is defmitely nota bust 
however. There are several good 
songs which can easily stick in
side your head. 

If going on a four point scale, I 
would have to give this a two and 
a half. 

The success of this all depends 
on radio air play, and if they make 
any videos so that people will get 
used to the songs like they did on 
their last album. 

They will be performing at the 
UIC Pavilion on November 22, 
but unfortunately, the concert is 
sold out 

River of confusion 
Take this pain I'm feeling, 
and place it in your hands. 
Look me in my eyes, 
and help me understand. 

I can never run, 
I can never hide this pain in my 

heart 
If it wasn't for these dreams I 

have, 
my life would fall apart 

Please don't give up on me, 
I'll try again. 

I'll try everyday, 
rn try to be a friend. 

If I sail away, 
down this "River Of Confusion" 

Will my boat be strong? 
Will my mind be free? 
Will it sing that song? 

I wish I could change all this 
darlness, . · 

and bring out the brighter days. 
I would feel the heat from the 

sun, 
and feel freedom from it's rays. 

Josette Kramer 

Horoscopes 
Ar.isa (March 21- April 19)

Don'tcommittoonepersonorone 
event Explore new horizons, but 
don 'tforget people who have been 
there for you. You might run into 
one of them. Your lucky colors 
are: Red and blue polka dots. 
Lucky Number: .001 

Ia.uw (April 
20- May 20)
Problems at home 
will momentarily 
increase due to 
your stubbornness. 
Relax, take it easy, 
back off. Let your 
feet lead you 
places. Beware of 
remore control de
vices. Your Lucky 
color is: Golden
rod. Lucky nurn
ber:m-2 

Gemipi (May 
21- June 21)

0 

People will fmd you irresistible in 
thenextfewdays. Bewarethiscan 
have both a positive and a negative 
effect Bewareofsmalldogs. Your 
lucky color is: Sepia. Lucky num
ber is: 7. 

Qmw(June22-July22)- Your 
flirtatious nature may lead you to a 
new adventure. In school don't 
forget about that project you've 
been procrastinating getting started 
on. It's due tomorrow. Your1ucky 
color number is: Plum. Lucky 
number. A=L *W 

1&2 (July 23- August 22)- After 

Written by the stars 

your fondest wish. Your lucky 
color is: Brick red. Lucky num
ber:O 

Y.i!:gQ (August 23- September 
22)- Don'tbeafraidoftheChrist
mas decor-haunting Carson's al
ready. You 'II just have to accept 

to be too zany with that frosting. It 
doesn't belong in that loved one~ s 
hair. You will have a good shoe 
month and people will be 
compqmenting you constantly. 
Your lucky color is: Maroon. 
Lucky number: 6.23xlo23. 

Sagittarius (November 22-
December 21)- Start your 
Ctu:istmas shopping now. 
Your money will soon begin 
to mysteriously disappear. 
Keep your eyes on the road 
for small animals and other 
inanimate flying objects. 
Your lucky color is: Coral 
with a hint of brown. Lucky 
number: 9 .8s2. 

Cawicom (December 22-
J anuary 19)- A feud will lead 
you to gorge yourself on 
candy com. Beware of fly
ing mashed potatoes at 
Thanksgiving dinner. Re
member to floss and brush. 

it, break down, and buy an early Yourluckycoloris: BumtSienna. 
Christmas gift for yourself. Your Lucky number is: 
lucky color is: Cadet Blue. Lucky Y =AX2+BX+C. 
number is: oo, 

Libra (September 23- October 
23)- That hard decision you've 
been trying to make will become 
clear when you hear the word 
"Katzenjammer.·~ Beware: you 
will hear it in a strange context 
Be not afraid, life will soon begin 
to make sense and you '11 feel your
self again. Your lucky color is: 
Zebra stripes. Lucky number: 
E=mc2. 

Aquarius (January 20- February 
18)- Yourfavoritesongwillhaunt 
youoverthenextfewdays. Watch 
out for blue pens. The pen is 
mightier than the sword. Enjoy 
yomGennanchocolatecake. Your 
lucky color: Chartreuse. Lucky 
number: Y=MX+B 

Thanksgiving dinner, a fight over ~(October24-November 
the wish-bone will fall in your 21)- Hey, it's your birthday Scar
favor. You will then be granted pios. Don't let the moon effect 

~ (February-March 20)
People will smile at you for no 
apparent reason. Do not be 
alarmed. You will grow out of it 
Enjoy those special socks you've 
been saving for that great occa
sion. Your lucky color: Tanger
ine. Lucky number is: (1/2)BH your already crazy nature. Try not 

Short Stories 
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Senior 
life 

By Kristin Dieter 
So this is it. My Senior year. 

A Private 
Matter 

Million man march 
A million to one, or one in a million 

ByDanHoryn By Dan Vock 

YourSenioryear. Our Senior year. By Hannah Kenny He has been accused of being a To a large extent the Million There is no help coming from 
No more "I can't wait to be a racist, a bigot, a separatist, a Jew Man March was portrayed falsely Congress, but the hope is coming 

in the mass media Most people fromtheCapitol-fromthemasses 
dismissed the march as a racist takingmattersintotheirownhands. 
outreachofLouisFarrak:han'sNa- Nobody can argue against this. 
tion of Islam, as an attempt to This is presumably what conser
further divide American society, vatives want, but now the conSe!
or a show of "Black Power." vatives are crying foul as the Afri~ 

Senior," the moment is now. Coming from a private school hater and a murderer. 
We have waited, enduring WCCHS is a whole new world to HeconsiderswhiteAmericathe 

eleven years of schooling for this me. black community's "enemy", and 
chance to be " on top:' Now that Last year I went to Wheaton was once quoted as saying Hitler 
we're finally here, every hour, Christian High. From the cost and was "a great man". 
ev,eryminute,everysecondofhigh size, it is very different than We- All this coming from the person 
sc)lool is slipping unnoticed Go. wholastmonthtold400,000black 
through our hands. The cost of private schools i~ men to never raise a hand in vio-

Three years ago we began a new enormous. The tuition is aboul lence, to never strike their wife in 
lifeashighschoolstudents. What $575 a month, plus book fmes. angerandtoempowerthemselves. 
we have experienced in these years class fmes, science fmes, and any· Is it just me, or is there a conflict 
has created who we are. thing else they could find to fme. of interest here? 

The confusion, the heart-ache, The class sizes are very small. Nation of Islam leader Louis 
the laughter, and the joy has Mysmallestclasswassevenpeople Farrakhan spent a year planning 
changed us all in some way. andmylargestwasabout25. There the Million Man March, whose 

We are not the same people who was more one on one attention goal was to unite one million Afri
walked somewhat nervously between teachers and students, a can American men to make a 
through the front doors on our frrst ratio of 7-1. pledge of peace to themselves, their 
day as freshmen. Although I miss all my friends race and their country. 

Instead we will leave this place there, I do not miss the very strict But when he found out the Na-
full of vitality and spirited ambi- rules of Wheaton. tiona! Park Service's count to be 
tion. And hopefully, most of us The rules took away every free- about 400,000, he lashed out, say
will leave proud of the people dom that I have here. No one had ing, ''There were well over a mil
we've become. a choice if they wanted a bible lion. Racism, white supremacy 

When I personally walk out the class or not, or if we wanted to go and hatred for Louis Farrakhan 
doors,diplomainhand,Ihopel'm to chapel3-5 times a week. disallows them from giving us 
proud of what I've accomplished Even though it was a Christian credit." 
in high school. school,theyforcedtheirbeliefson Soundslikethewrongguycatne 

I want to leave this place know- us. up with the right idea for today's 
ing I didn't bypass any opportu- Tobeacceptedasastudentthere, black community. 
nitytogetinvolvedinschool. High we had to sign a contnlct that we LouisFarrakhanhasbeenamidst 
school will be for many of us the hadtofollowthroughouttheschool controversyinAmericaeversince 
lasttimetoparticipateincompeti- year, even on weekends. speculationthathemurderedblack 
tive athletics, various clubs and ·Many of the principles on the activist Malcolm X. 
organizations, and the arts. contract were unreasonable. Keep- And it seems that every time 

Forthosewhohavefailedtoget ing our minds on "wholesome Farrakhanbeginstofadeoutofthe 
involved, I hope you don't regret thoughts," going to church or a spotlight, he comes back with a 
it For those of you who have been • youth group every week, and stay- comment that offends and angers 

involved, enjoy every moment of ing away from people that could many people. His outlandish state-
your activities before they come to lead us to bad things were some ments are most often directed to-
an end. ideas that we were told to follow. wards the Jews. 

When high school ends, we will . I couldn't even make a point Famllchan blames the Jews for 
begin new adventures. Some of us that contradicted what a teacher or taking jobs from African-Ameri
will go to college and some will administrator believed, because I cans. HeincorrectlysaysthatJews 
enter the work force. Either way, would be looked down upon. ownedthemajorityofblackslaves 
in the end we must say good-bye; Talking back to a teacher would during the eighteenth century. He 

We will have to say good-bye to be an automatic trip to the dean • s once called Judaism "a gutterreli
the school, to teachers, to friends, office. Teachers would give a gion". 
and to others who have touched detentionforthelittlestthing,even Why is this guy speaking to a 
our lives over the years. smaller than sleeping in class. million men? WhynotJesseJack-

Saying good-bye will not be an Clothing rules were very strict son or Colin Powell? 
easy task, but until weare forced No dresses or shorts six inches It'ssadtoknowthatpresentday 
to do so, there is still time. Make above our knees. No holes in our society listens to people like Louis 
new friends, catch up with those jeans,andnothingthatpromoteda Farrakhan. It'sscarytoknowwhat 
who have faded from your life, band. kind of power these individuals 
andstrengthenpresentfriendships. One girl even had to change have. 

Don't bypass any opportunity because her clothes were 'too I'llmoveoutofthecountrywhen 
to spend time with those you love, bright'. Mart Fuhnnan has a Million Man 
family or friends, for in a quick Weweren'tevenallowedtodye March. 
few months we will separate to our hair unnatural colors. 
travel down distinct paths. If they caught anyone doing 

Throughoutourjourneyintothe something that could be consid
future we will never be entirely ered "wrong" then they were most 
cold and alone. We will always likely to be kicked out. 
have the recollection of these days They would throw people out so 
to warm our hearts when they have fast, they wouldn't know what hit 
slipped into the cold, unknown them. 
world. If someone was suspected of 

My fll'St reaction was much the can-American community tries to 
same. I asked myself why there organize itself. 
should be a gathering of so many The fact remains that Minister 
African-American men on Wash- -Farrakhan was the leader' of the 
ington D.C. and why anybody rally. But who else could take 
should follow Farrakhan. control? 

As a curious observer, I decided There is a disturbing void of 
towatchthespeakersatthe~h leadership in the African-Ameri
to see what they were saymg: I can community as in America llS a 
wanted to know what was so 1m- whole. Whites balk when Afri
portant to prompt hundreds of can-Americans follow Farrakhan 
thousandsof!'laleAfric~-~e~- but they still tend to support P~ 
canstofloodmtothenation scap1- Philip, the majority leader in the 
tal. . . illinois General Assembly, who 

What I. discovered were ~- has publicly asserted that minority 
can-Amencan males detemuned workers in DCFS do not have as 
to assume responsibility in their greatofaworkethicasotherwork
culture, to become better fathers, ers. 
brothers, and role-models. The leaders we follow are not 

The men there pledged to deter well liked. Neither Clinton or 
drug-use, gang violence, and bro- Gingrich are especially well-liked 
ken families in their African- by Americans as a whole, but we 
American communities. This was gravitate toward them because of 
noassertionofracism. They called a lack of alternatives. 
upon themselves to fix many of Soitis too with African-Amen-
the problems they faced in every- cans following Farrakhan. 
day life. Moreover, this rally was needed 

So why gather at the steps of the now. Thirty years after the heyday 
Capitol? Why gather at of theCivilRightsMovement, we 
Farrakhan 's urging? The fact of cannot pretend that racism or its 
the matter is that the present Con- social and economic effects have 
gress is detennined to destroy as been cured. 
much hope in the African-Ameri- Minorities still have a greater 
can community as they can possi- obstacles to overcome than white 
bly get away with. males. As Maya Angelou said in a 

The attacks on Affrrmative Ac- poem written especially for the 
tion, on programs that give incen- rail y, 
tivesforthepoortowork,onschol- "The night has been long 
arships for the needy all target the The wounds have been deep 
African-American community. The pit has been dark 
Seeing this, it is no wonder the Andlhe walls have been steep." 
leaders of the African-American If African-American males are 
communityarecallinguponthem- gathering to help themselves out 
selves to solve their own prob- of the pit, then more power to 

lems. them! Furthennore, we should all 

I believe that Homecoming this 
year was one of the best ever. 
However, there was one thing that 
deeply disturbed me. 

help our brotherS in their struggles. 

a key to a victory of any kind, and 
we need that! Fill yearbooks and photo albums being at a party with drugs, if their 

with memories of what made high language was not appropriate, or if 
school enjoyable. High school they had an ongoing problem with 
will always be alive in our hearts respect,detentions,orsuspensions, 
as long as we have the memories. ~ey were most likely not coming 

At the Varsity Homecoming 
----,--..-~~""" game the spectators from our 

I think that some changes need 
to occur. Either move the game 
pack to Friday nights, ·where it 
belongs, or make the games earlier 

So this can all pretty much be back next year. 
suinmed up by Wordsworth who Sure, there might be video cam
said, " ... Thoughnothingcan bring eras in most halls here, and para
back the hour of splendor in the pros roaming the halls, but at least 
grass, of glory in the flower; we I have the freedom to stand up for 

. willgrievenot,ratherfindstrength what I believe, and have a choice 
· in what remains behind ... " how I want to live my own life. 

school decided to leave after half
time. 

It was terrible thatGlenbardEast 
had more fans at our Homecoming 
than we did. -

I realize that people wanted to 
get ready for their dinner plans and 

on Saturday. · 
We need to be there for all of our 

teams for support and to show our 
spirit. Especially on Homecom
ing! 

I think we need to prioritize 
ourselves, and realize that we are 

Wildcat< 
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Legalize it Why?_ 
First in a series on legalizing marijuana By Michelle Rapinchuk 

By Colleen Roberg I just wanted to take some time 
Marijuana consumption glaucoma,adegenerativeeyedis- "bed ·· c·T. • d h" 2 5 tothankeveryonewhoparticipated sen man Juana as e .ecuve The octors gave un - years in the Homecoming events and 

uldn'tbeacrime,and the gov- easeandthelCadingcauseofblind- enough to stop nausea even in the when he was diagnosed with it in also for supporting me as your 
ent shouldn't fight a war ness, and placed on the srandard middle of a bout 1993 Homecoming Queen. 

· st it's own citizens to stop it medical treatment They were both arrested and His condition is still deteriorat- It really meanta lot to me to be 
Every time I pick up a new spa- Robert developed a tolerance to pleaded innocent saying thatmari- ing, but marijuana eases the pain. able to represent West Chicago 
• I read about more and more drug therapy and his sight contin- juana was a medical necessity. Before the IND program was Community High School and all 

who support me. I know that it is 
pp-essive marijuana laws being ued to deteriorate. Robert Randall would have gone shut down, the government had late, but I felt the need to express 

uced and passed by the leg- In . the fall of 1973, Randall blind without marijuana. Kenny acknowledged that marijuana has my gratitude. 
slature. smoked two joints before going to Jenks said that Barbara would not use in treatment of glaucoma, che- I am involved in many activities 
I was offended to read that these bed one night. have made it through the flfSt motherapy nausea, chronic pain, such as the sports and clubs and 
ws were consistently supported. "When I got done Ilooked at a spring following herpneumocystis AIDS wasting syndrome, and church activities and councils. you 
"dn' th h fth Bill f may ask, "why?" or you may re-t ey ever ear o e o · street light outside my window without marijuana, and credited it spasm disorders. 

spond with, "whatastuck-upsnob, 
·ghts? Freedom and justice are and noticed there were no tri-col- with prolonging his life as well. But studies and experimental braggingaboutwhatshedoes!"or 
risk. oredhaloslikeiusuallysawwhen ChrisWoiderskiisaparaplegic evidence also suggests that it is even. "WhataniDIOTtoputher
Marijuana is legally available, the pressure in my eyes built up," who uses marijuana to control his beneficial in treating arthritis, self though that!!". 

(X' medical reasons, to only nine he said. muscle spasms. anorexia, head injuries, epilepsy, The truth is, I am an idiot. Why 
· should someone do activities and le natiOnwide. The Com pas- For the first time, his disease ''The spasms can be as simple as migraines, PMS, sickle cell ane-

, sweat and do things you don't want 
·onate Investigational New Drug was under control. one of my feet tapping, one can mia, and stress disorders. to do at times? Why should I go to 

)program, which supplies this Kenny and Barbara Jents made have them so suddenly. I go rigid But if marijuana is so effective basketball practice knowing that I 
Uuana. is jointly administered this same discovery after contract- as a board," Chris explains. in the symptomatic treatment of will be yelled at. and run to death, 

y the Department of Health and ing AIDS through a tainted blood Chris started having muscle these ailments, why is it illegal as gaining bruises each time I turn 
wnan Services. transfusion. spasmsafteranaccidentthatpara- a medication? And why was the my flustered, dizzy head. 

Why should I roll out of my 
The National Institute of Drug One month from the time Bar- lyzed from the chest down. IND program shut down. awesome, warm. snuggly bed with 

and the Public Health Ser- bara entered the hospital, she had To battle the spasms he is pre- On March 4, 1992, the program good. puffy pillows early to go to 
icecutofftheiNDprogramfrom lost40 lbs., one third of her body scribed Baclufep, YaliwD.. and was officially shutdown to all but a meeting that does not even have 
xpansion two years ago shortly weight and Kenny started losing ~. Ten monthsafterhisac- those 13personswhowerereceiv- doughnuts for Pete's sake! 

the IND was also shut down. weight after starting the AZT · cident he was taking 480 pills per ing marijuana from the govern- Why would I want to work with 
others that are handicapped or go PHSspokesman,RayfordKytle, therapy. By the end of that same month. The pills provided little ment to a nursing home and pass out 

quoted as saying that the pro- month, he had lost 10 lbs. relief and the side effects were The only official comment made cookies to the elders that take a 
wasclosedbecausethe"Na- "It was impossible to eat," unbearable. at the time cane from PHS direc- dozenatatime,realizingtheycan't 
Institute of Health believes Kenny explained, "And when we He suffered weight loss, insom- tor, Dr. James Mason, "If it is even eat them without their den-
are better and safer treat- did, nausea broughton by theAZT nia, severe headaches, and devel- perceived that the Public Health lures they lost three days ago? 
, than smoking marijuana for could last several hours." oped a problem with his left kid- service is going around giving The reason is because God gave 

me the talent and the strength and 
trolling the side effects of che- They were prescribed six medi- ney. While in the hospital, several marijuana to folks, there would be mindset to do these things. I know 
therapy-inducednausea,reliev- cations for the nausea, but none paralyzed veterans told Chris to aperceptionthatthisstuffcan'tbe that I wouldhavequitordropped 
eye pressure caused by glau- worked. use marijuana for the spasms. so bad. it gives a bad signal." out of school if this was not the 
a and stimulating blood sug- ''Then we started going to an He found out that one joint Therefore the question is not case. When I was a freshman, I 

toencouragelllV-wastingsyn- AIDSsupportgroupwheresome- wouldcontrolsthespasmsforsix how we solve this problem, but remember thinking, "How will I 
make it through?!" 

e patients to eat sugars." one told us he used pot and it took hours. whether or not the government is There were times when I did not 
Kytle also added that the NIH away his nausea," said Kenny. Personally, I know someone willing to make an effort to solve put my seatbelt on, driving. to 
ientists believe the occupancy Barbara recalls the flrst time who uses marijuana illegally for il And if so, when? school, because 1 thought that 
carcinogens in marijuana smoke Kenny smoked pot, "He went into medical reasons. His name is It remains to be seen in which maybe we"ll get into an accident, 

ahealthhazardtoAIDS and the fridge and ate everything in John* (not his real name), and he directionthegovemmentwillturn. and then I will not have to do my 
bemotherapypatients,sincetheir sight. That's when we decided to issufferingfromtheincurableLou Why marijuana is not legal, is homework! 

My point is, I know that. without mmune systems are impaired. try it." Gehrigsdisease. LouGehrigsdis- something that we may never un-
God I would not be the Michelle 

An aspiring speech writer, Rob- During the next year she re- ease that causes the muscles to derstand. Rapinchuk you all know. It is so 
~:.,;tt..:...:.:Ran=.::dall=:•:....:w~as=-=di:::. a~gn:.:o:..:.sed.:.:...w.......:.ith~g:::ru;:;..· n.:.;.ed.:....:.3..:..5_lb.;...s __ . ~K.;...en_n.:.y_also..;;..;._d_e-__ sh_o_rte_n_an_d_ti-.gh_te_n_. ______________ .....,~ easy to quit and to give-up. It is to 

ByMattSosnowskiOJ, OJ, OJ, why's it always OJ? 
Oops! Maybe I shouldn't have 

used those two initials, lhey have 
putacopyrighton them you know. 

I tell you, I'm glad that tediously 
long case is finally over with. I 
have become really sick about 
hearing about it Great! He won! 
But, personally. I could really care 
less. 

I made a point not to watch or to 
listen to any part of the case. Well, 
~IUally,Imustadmit,IDIDwatch 

the overly-exciting low-speed 
chase at the beginning of all this. 

Other than that, I swear that I 
didn't watch or listen to any part of 

apart 
should be proud of that. 

Sincerely 
Katie Lietherer 

Declaration of Independance 
Third Hour Announcements 

When in the course of human 
events (namely noisy people in 
classrooms during announce
ments) it becomes necessary for 
one people (us) to dissolve the 
political (school) bands (announce

ts) which have connected them 

it; therefore, I cannot have an opin
ion on Simpson's innocence. 

Many people think he is guilty 
and somehow. he just got really 
lucky. Both sides of the story are 
very convincing, but like I said 
before, my decision is indefinite. 

I feel very sorry for those people 
who actually sat through and 
watched the case on TV or listened 
to it on the radio. 

It clearly shows that some mem
bers of our society have nothing 
better to do with their time. I also 
feel sorry for the families of 
Nicole Simpson and Ron 

powers sepa-
rate and equal station to which the 
laws of Nature and Nature's God 
entitle them (the monitors to which 
we see the announcements on), a 
decent respect to the opin~ons of 
mankind (hey, the new way is 
cool!) requires that they should 
declare the causes which impel 
them to the separation (why would 
anyone want the announcements 
back?). 

William Deutsch 

Goldman, who were mysteriously 
murdered. 

But I feel sorry most of all for 
the jurors who had to sit through 
this overly-long case, mostly in 
consolidation. 

This case should have lasted AT 
MOST about a month or two. I 
actually feel that the case was 
dragged out to cause public inter
estand, therefore, much more pub
licity. 

I was actually surprised that it 
took the jurors only a few short 
hours to reach a verdict. I ex
pected that it would take at least a 

To the Editor-
This letter is concerning the Stu

dent announcements being read 
over the intercom. 

The idea of putting the an
nouncements On the TV's was a 
very good idea, but it does cause 
problems for lots of people. 

For instance, lots of people are 
unable to go down and read them. 
Just imagine going through days 
of school and not knowing what is 
really going on. In this case, that is 
what the problem is. Even though 

month or so to come to a conclu
sion, based on how long lhe case 
itself took to present 

The jurors probably reached a 
verdict so fast because they were 
sick of the case (probably almost 
as much as me ... ). 

How. you ask, do I know all of 
this about the case? Believe me, 
almost everyone I know has talked 
about it at least once.· This, as you 
may have guessed, helped my 
disgust grow. 

So ... Simpson's a free man. 
What is next? Who knows? Who 
cares? I can honestly say: I SURE · 
DON'T! 

arem 
and can read them, if you sit 
enough away you can't. 

Another problem is the 
lunch is only 25 minutes and 
seems to take forever for the 
nouncements to change. If 
have to eat and read the 
ments you have no time to 
with your friends. Another 
is that many people have dff 
pus lunch. When are they 
posed to read them? 

Jenni Davis 

God • s glory that I use what He has 
given me - that is why I am full of 
get-up. 
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Growing up way too fast 

Passengers need to help driver 
so tragedy doesn't strike twice 
By Jessica Slawa 

On October 25, 1995, a Cary 
River Grove High School Bus was 
struck by a Metra passenger train 

-How one night can change your entire life 
going 50 miles an hour. It claimed 
at least the lives of 5 of the high 
school students riding the bus. 

By Jenny Wagenaar 

The two most dreaded words a 
teenage girl could ever hear is 
"You're pregnant" 

The society we live in today is 
much different than it was40 years 
ago. Individuals possess different 
values than they did back then. 
For example, many people don't 
wait to have sex until they are 
married anymore. many begin 
early on in life as teenagers, which 
may be a reason why pregnancy 
among teens is so high. Sex before 
marriage was wrong in almost 
everyone • s eyes back then, but 
today fewer people are concerned 
about it 

It seems that basic sex education 
is not enough to draw teens away 
from having sex or practicing it 
safely, according to the numbers 
of teens who pregnant 

Each year in the US half a mil
lion teenage girls give birth, one 
out of every eight babies is born to 
a teenager, and one in every 10 
girls will produce a baby before 
their 18th birthday (Turback, 
Kiwanis Magazine, May 1991). 
To any teenage girl these statistics 
are frightening, especially those 
who believe that nothing like this 
could happen to them. 

Most- teens don't want to get 
pregnant, most get pregnant be
cause they're easily duped and 
careless believing that such a thing 
could never happen to them. Get
ting pregnant is looked at in the 
same way AIDS is, "it will never 
happen to me." 

There are often other reasons to 
why teens become pregnant, here 
are some; 

Reasons: The couple may not 
use any protection because of care. 
lessness. They may not have any 
type of protection such a condom. 

The couple gets so into the mo
ment that the thought of using pro
tection may not enter their minds. 
The protection they use may not 
work. Just because a couple uses 
protectiondoesn'tmeanthatitwill 
always work, nothing except ab
stinence is 100 percent effective. 

Some teenage girls becomepreg· 
nant as a way to receive attention 
or to rebel against their parents. 

Some girls may think that if they 
become pregnant it will cause the 
boy to fall in love and want to get 
marrie;d. Theybelieveitwillnever 
happen to them, they think they 
are immune to it 

These are a few of the many 
reasons to why teens may become 
pregnant 

Today, many teen mothers are 
15 or 16 years old, some as young 
as 12. For the most part, fathers of 
these children contribute little or 
nothing. How would a boy feel if 
he was the one who got pregnant? 
If the roles were reversed, guys 
would probably be more careful 
and more intent on using some 
type of protection. 

Think about it Guys have a lol 
to worry about too. They may 
have to pay child support for that 
baby until it is 18 years old. They 
may have to give up school in 
orde~ to support the mother and 
child. Expectations they once had 
may never be reached. 

Girls have it a lot harder. Be· 
coming a parent alters a teen 'slife. 

Many passers by got out of their 
vehicles to offer their services to 
the traumatized students, and many 
could not help. Even a woman, a 
nurse, who worked in a hospice 
and was used to death, was in tears 
over the young boy who died in 

Finishing school can become a her anns at the scene of the acci
difficult task as well as pursuing dent. 
dreams such as college, a career Many people were affected by 
choice, and even. a happy mar· this crash, a tragedy. Whether it 
riage. The freedoms they once had been a city bus, a family van 
had are now limited. with a husband, wife and child, or 

''WhenFridaynightcomesalong an elderly couple, this terrible col
and I want to go out I have to think Iision would have been just as 
of my daughter first." Sarah Slone, shocking. The age of the victims 
a teen mother, said, "if there's no involved was a definite factor in 
one to watch her then I don't go allofourshockedreactions. Many 
ouL" Sarabecamepregnantatthe of us ride the bus to and from 
age of 15 and like most girls who school, expecting the bus driver to 
fmd out they're pregnant, ber fll'St get us their on time and in a safe 
reaction was, "Why did this have condition. Many assume it was 
to happen to me?" mostly the bus driver's fault, or a 

They often have to grow up in a techinal difficulty in the traffic 
hurry. No longer can they act as signals. But how many of us ride 
wildastheyoncedidbecausenow to and from school on a crowded 
theyhaveahugeresponsibility. "I bus, with over twenty yelling stu
don't think I'm a kid anymore," dents, trampling along the bus, 
Slone said, .. I've grown up. There paying no auention to what is go
are some people who have kids ing on outside the bus giving any 
who think they are still little ba- sympathytothepersondrivingthe 
bies themselves. They don't un· bus. we just expect to get our 
derstand responsibility." destination on time, in one piece. 

Pregnancy among teens is an Though maybe this, and other 
issue that society has to deal with. fatal bus accidents were held partly 
Obviouslytheeducationonsexis in the hands of us, the students. 
notdoingthejobofpromotingthe How many times have we gone 
use of protection when having sex over the tracks, clear of any dan
ortheconsequencesthatmaybap. ger, and yelled "train! train!" at 
pen if people have unprotected the bus driver, making the whole 
sex, and teens are not Using good affair an entirely fun event not 
judgmentwhenitcomestohaving realizing the hann it really does? 
sex. On October 25, many students 

Sexisnotjustphysicalpleasure, were calling out the same words, 
there is the emotional part, the and like the little boy who cried 
STD's and pregnancy. No one is wolf, they were hardly paid atten
immune to anything today, it can tion to. 
happen toanyoneand~y~ngirl We have to start giving our bus 
can become pregnant tf she ts not 'driversasaferenvironmenttodrive· 
careful. in. This protects our lives as well 

as the lives of others. Here are 
some tips for riding the bus safely, 

When "·no" means no 
so you can get to where you want 
to go, safe and alive: 

Keep quiet. This doesn't mean 
sit in silence and don't talk to your 

By Elizabeth Feltes 

He's the boy next door, the one 
you've been drooling over for 
months, and fmally he asks you to 
go out Saturday night. 

After dinner and a walk in the 
park you think he is the best thing 
in the world. So you are not hesi
tant to go back to his house to 
watch a movie, besides you've 
known him since you were five. 

Midway through the movie he 
leans over and tells you that you 
are beautiful, then he kisses you. 
You are in heaven! 

But all of a sudden he kisses you 
harder and pins you down. What 
is going on? You push him away 
and tell him to stop, but he doesn't 
listen. 

This is a fictional situation, but 
for 1 in 4 girls under the age of 18, 
this is reality. 

In this day and age of political 
correctness and sexual harassment 
rape is a hot topic. But to under· 
stand how to fight rape, we fli'St 
have to know what rape is. 

Date rape is the most prevalent 
type of rape, but many of us still 
equate rape with the stranger jump
ing out of the bushes at night and 
the woman who asked for it These 
misconceptions make it impera
tive for both women and men to 
learn more about rape and protec· 
tion. 

Myth #1: Rape is a sex crime. 
Reality: While rape does involve 

sex, it is ·a crime of violence. A 
rapist feels that they have to show 
some form of dominance against 
the victim. 

Myth #2: Onlywomenareraped, 
and only men are rapists. 

Reality: Both men and women said it would not be wrong for a 
are targets for rape. While 97% of man to rape a woman who had 
rapes are committed by men, they previous sexual experience. But a 
are not the only ones who rape. woman's sexual past has nothing 

Myth #3: A rapist is a stranger to do with the present. 
who jumps out of bushes at night. Myth #5: It can't happen to me. 

Reality: A woman has a four Reality: I in 4 women will be 
timesgreaterchanceofbeingraped raped within their lifetime, and 
by someone she knows. half of those women will be under 

Myth#4:Womenwhodresspro- the age of25. 
vocatively <r have been promis· And that is why everyone needs 
cuous are asking for it to protect and educate themselves. 

Reality: No one deserves to be No one is immune to the possibil
raped even if they have do dress ity of being raped. 
"provocatively" or are promiscu- To ~rotect yourself, start with 
ous. Besides saying what is pro- . t?e ?bv10us. You wan.t to set sexual 
vocative and what is not is diffi- hmits before you get m an uncom
culL In some countries not wear- fortable situation and communi
ing a full length dress would be cat~ th~se limit~. If you do get in 
considereddressingprovocatively. a sttuauon that 1s uncomfortab_le, 

As scary as it seems, in a 1991 g~t out. Always ~rust yo~r ·~
poll of 6th to 9th graders in Rhode stmcts, even that SICk feehng m 
Island, one third of the children 

friends, but talk at a normal voice. 
A void yelling warnings at the bus 
driver, even in harmless manner, 
unless you mean it You don't 
know when you '11 really need to 
use those warnings. 

Stay in your seat Don't stand 
up, but the occasional lifting of the 
torso to annoy the person in the 
seat in front of you is OK, but do 
not stand up and walk around the 
bus. This could distract the bus 
diver and cause problems. 
If possible and available, wear 

the safety belts that are on the bus. 
This could prevent you from get
ting hurt in a collision. If you have 
no safety belts, you may want to 
ask your bus driver, the bus com
pany, or even a school official 
what you could do about getting 
them installed. 

Don't use chaos with, or out of 
the bus. Don't be obnoxious by 
flipping obscene hand gestures to 
the car in the back of the bus, 
opening the windows too wide, 
smoking,playingloudmusic. This 
could distract the bus driver and 
make him/her force authority upon 
you, making them less aware of 
what is happening outside of the 
bus. 

Listen to the instructions of the 
driver. I know that we all listen to 
instructions all day from teachers, 
parents, etc. but this is especially 
important. This could save your 
life. 

Read those nifty rule things that 
are in the front of the bus. TheSe 
not only help you in keeping safe, 
but they are cool to read when 
you're on the way to or from school 
and you're really bored. 

We've all heard these rules be
fore, and it may take a tragedy like 
this one to get us moving and into 
action and listening. And although 
the last thing we want to do in the 
morning is follow directions from 
another person, and actually be
have, I think we would all agree 
that our parents would thank us for 
saving them the trip and anguish 
of wondering if we are OK in a 
smashed up bus, and though it's 
not the most appealing thing to 
think about, the big test you have 
to take when you get to school, and 
least you could be there to take it. 

the pit of your stomach could sig
nal something. 

Stay sober. 75% of acknowl
edged date rapists interviewed in 
one study said that they some
times got females drunk to increase 
the likelihood of having sex with 
them. 

Be assertive. Once you say "no1\ 

you mean no. Try and stay in 
control. A man will not try to take 
advantage of a woman who says 
what she will and will not do and 
who stands up for herself. 

And there are things that men 
can do to prevent rape too. Don't 
force a female to have sex, and 
stay sober. Don't think that if a 
girl is drunk, she is asking for it. 
Don't confuse "scoring" with hav
ing a sexual encounter and don't 
assume that you know what the 
girl wants. 

• 
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Tattoos: get the point Despite violence in 
society, We-go still 

safe -Things to think about when considering body art 

By Kristi Ault 

Sitting beside an old discarded 
dentist ' s chair, in a dirty room, 
with a grungy guy wearing a shirt 
of tattoos and dirty jeans leaning 
over her ankle, I watched my best 
friend get a tattoo. I contemplated 
yanking her out of the chair, throw
ing her in the car and driving away, 
but I decided against it. 

It's her life, her leg, and the guy 
did sterilize everything, so the en
vironment was a little dirty, they 
were remodeling . . . 

There was a certain rebellious 
flair about getting a tattoo, and I 
decided that on my eighteenth 
birthday, I too would indulge in a 
little body art. 

Doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
supermodels, priests and politi
cians are all getting tattoos today, 
it's no longert the motorcycle 
gangs, prisoners, and drunken sail
ors, the stereotypical tattoo get
ters. 

The body art of tattooing has 
definitely hit mainstream in Eu
rope and the United States. Fa
mous French fashion designer, 
Jean Paul Gaultier, has.come out 
with sheer body suits with tattoo 
designs imprinted on them for 
those who like the look, but aren't 
too sure about the permanency. 

A oennanent tattoo is created hv 
inserting colored inks under the 
epidermis, using a variety of elel:
trically powered needles. The 
needles are dipped into permanent 

By Leslie Ault 

Ghost, goblins, costumes. 
and candy. What do all of 
these things make us think of'? 
HALLOWEEN! But what b 
Halloween, and where uoes it 
come from? Well, Ha!Jo!.veen 
has many different bi:;tones, 
from different pans of the 
world. 

Halloween dates back to the 
800's. In the 800's A.D., the 
Roman Catholic Church hon
ored, on the first ofN ovember, 
all the saints who had no spe
cial day of their own. That dav 
was known as All Saints·· 
Day,or All Hallows' Even, then 
shortened to All Hallows and 
eventually Halloween. 

On October 31, or the eve of 
All Hallows' Even, priests of 
Ancient Gaul and Britain be
lieved that witches, demons. 

hypoallergic ink. The needles are 
then moved up and down in sew
ing machine fashion, depositing 
the ink below the epidermis. Up 
until a couple years ago, tattoos 
were permanent, however, recent 
technology allows for the removal 
of this body art. 

To remove a tattoo, a laser is 
inserted under the skin, and is used 
to evaporate the ink. The laser 
emits about 10 pulses oflight per 
second which penetrate the skin 
and evaporate the dyes underneath 
the epidermis. This process can be 
done rather quickly, a surgeon can 
remove many square inches of a 
tattoo in five minutes. However, 
the laser surgery must be repeated 
four to six times at four to six week 
intervals to be effective. 

All major U.S. cities are faced 
with a gang problem, and tattoos 
are a contributing factor. 

Many people are marked with 
symbols of violence and hate. 
Gang tattoos immediately give 
away one's past. and could very 
likely rob someone of their future . 
Displaying a tattoo in the wrong 
neighborhood can be as harmful 
as wearing the wrong colors. Un
fortunately, unlike an earing, col
ored scarf or jacket, tattoos can ' t 
alwavs be concealed or removed. 

San Jose officials spent $15,000 
on a pilot program to help former 
gang members remove their tat
toos for free . The program had an 

incredible turnabout and proved 
to be very popular. 

Many people regret getting tat
toos revealing gang affiliation or a 
now ex-spouse's name or initials. 
Tattoos usually represent power, 
sex, or fashion, all of which change 
with the times. If unsure about 
getting a tattoo, thinking it might 
be regretted someday, hold off until 
100% sure. 

If determined to get a tattoo, be 
aware when choosing a tattoo par
lor and consider the following : 

+ A clean, well lighted studio 
+ Make sure the artist is a mem

ber of the Alliance of Professional 
Tattooists, ensuring they've taken 
a course in sterilization techniques 
and proper disposal of all materi
als. 

+ Ask if you can witness the 
disposal of all materials used on 
the previous patient. 

+Make sure you receive a print
out describing the proper care of a 
new tattoo. 

+ Make sure the artist wears 
gloves during the entire procedure. 

+ All of the tools should be 
prepackaged. 

+Make sure you have the artist's 
studio number so you can get in 
touch with the artist if you have 
any problems. 

+ If it doesn't look or feel safe, 
chances are it is not I 00% safe. 
Use your best judgment. 

By Jenny Wagenaar 

The FBI says someone in the 
United States is murdered, raped, 
assaulted or robbed every 16 sec
onds (Moyers, Parade Magazine), 
which can make a person walking 
the streets question ·their safety. 

Acts of violence such as rape, 
shootings, assault, abuse, and 
murder,.are associated with every 
town, city and state in the United 
States, including West Chicago. 

West Chicago has it's problems 
just like every other town. "With 
in our community we have a gang 
issue," Offl,cer Tony Quarto said, 
"the reason why students at West 
Chicago may not be aware of them 
is that they are not as pronounced 
as they were a few years ago." 

Gangs are not the only problem 
We-Go faces , theft is also a prob
lem. On Halloween night some
one went into the girl's locker room 
while the freshman and sopho
more basketball teams were prac
ticing and stole a number of items. 

A sports bag was stolen, evi
dently the person dumped every
thing out onto the floor and took 
only the bag itself. Players from 
the Varsity and JV team recall 
seeing items and clothing scat
tered among the floor as they 
walked through the locker room 
around 5:15pm. A CD diskman 

was also taken along with a sum of 

Dressing up for a thousand year old 
tradition 

The spook shed located at an old Halloween site favorite, Sonny Acres 

and spirits of the dead roamed 
the earth. They believed that 

this was the day they could 
visit their home. 

. 

pholo by Steve Berczney 

Many things were·done in 
preparation for this day. Great 

money. 
Coaches are urging all their play

ers and those who use the locker 
room after school to lock up all 
belongings to prevent such a thing 
to happen again. This event may 
cause the locker rooms to be locked 
up while the teams are practicing. 

Another problem West Chicago 
faces involves guns. Although 
this high school doesn't have a big 
problem with students bringing in 
guns, it is said that one in five high 
school students, and nearly one in 
three boys, sometimes carries· a 
gun (Chicago Tribune). That is 
why there is a coat policy, a stu
dent could carry weapons in the 
coat, this is to protect the students 
and staff of West Chicago. 

The town of West Chicago has . 
seen shootings in the community 
this past year. "We've had anum
ber of shootings within the last 
year," Quarto said, "The exact 
number I'm not sure. I'm thinking 
it's more than 15." 

Although the city of West Chi
cago has it's problems, Quarto 
believes that the police officers 
are doing a fine job controlling the 
violence. 

So, do you think West Chicago 
is a safe place? "Yes,Ido," Quarto 
said, "I think that the community 

is safe as well as the school." 

bonfires were built and lit to 
drive the "bad" spirits away. 
All of the people would dress 
up in masks and disguise them
selves so they looked like the 
s~irits. By doing this, if the 
spirits were going to hurt some
one, they wouldn't hurt their 
own kind. Some costumes that 
they wore were withes and 
devils. 

Trick-or-Treat smell my feet, 
give me something good to 
eat. If you don't, I don't care 
I'll pull down your underwear! 
Sound familiar, well back in 
the 800' s, people used to feed 
the spirits good food so they 
wouldn't play mean tricks on 
them. That's ·where the idea 
for trick-or-treating for candy 
came from. 

So on Halloween, have fun, 
be safe, and remember you're 
keeping a part ofhistory alive. 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!! 
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·Optional P.E~ long ways Great America's 

By Steve Berezney 

Everyday in the locker room, 
you hear someone say that they 
wish -they didn't have Physical 
Education. That brings up the idea 
every single year. P.E. should be 
optional after two years. 

As of now, four years ofP.E. is 
a stat~ requirement. Almost every 
year, the issue is discussed by our 
government and is always shot 
down, one of the main reasons 
being teachers jobs. 

Not to say that optional P.E. will 
never happen because people such 
as Superintendent Dr. Joel Morris 
have an open mind about this sub
ject. ''I'm not I 00% sure on let's 
get rid of it," Morris states. 

He says that he sees the P.E. 
department doing some very good 
things like aerobics and that they 
are cutting back a little. Just this 
year, band members were given a 
P.E. exemption. 

Morris also understands that P.E. 
sometimes gets in the way of other 
academic classes. Some students 
can't take all of the classes they 
want before they graduate and hav
ing P.E. optional would give them 
a chance to take other informative 

away 

classes. That is why Morris is sort 
of split on this decision. 

P.E. department head Dan John
son was faced with the same ques
tions. Johnson states, "I would 
rather it stay as a requirement. 
Forty percent of people of 16 years 
old don't have any cardio-vascu
lar fitness." He wants all four 
years so that hopefully the stu
dents will learn to live a more 
active lifestyle. 

When the idea of a P.E. profi
ciency test was brought up, there 
were conflicting views. The test 
might let students do specific fit
ness tasks in order to get out of 
P.E. 

Johnson says that it would be 
very unlikely, "High schools tend 
to stay away from proficiency and 
the last class that would have it 
would be P.E." 

Morris says that a test could pos
sibly work, but nothing can hap
pen without the state giving their 
OK. 

Another idea for a different P.E. 
schedule is doing what other 
schools are already looking in to, 
having P.E. every other day, but 

for a longer time. You might have 
to go an extra half hour, but then 
you would have a day off. 

If the students at We-Go are in
terested in how this could be ac
complished, we would have to 
contact our staterepresentative 
Tom Johnson and tell him our 
ideas. He has fought for this same 
issue before, so he has already 
shown his interest and might be a 
big help. 

By having P.E. optional, only 
the students who enjoy the class 
would take it and that would be 
best for both the student and 
teacher. It would make for a more 
competitive game if everyone liked 
to play and ·the teacher wouldn't 
have to hassle the students who 
don't participate. 

Whether you want to take more 
classes or just don't want to dress 
for P.E. ·everyday, having P.E. 
optional could make life easier for 
all of the parties involved. While it 
looks as if this option won't be 
here for a while, it could happen 
soon if students like you and I call 
our Congressman and try to get it 
done. I'm sure our kids will thank 
us. 

'frightful' bash 

By Kelley Betts 

Bloody waters, eerie music, 
creatures all over, and of course 
Bugs Bunny dressed as a vam
pire. 

This is the setting for Six 
Flags Great America's Fright 
Fest. Great America really got 
into all of the Halloween fes
tivities this year. 

The Fright Fest feature, The 
Mausoleum of Terror located 
in the Necropolis, was excel
lent. With narrow pathways 
and the "undead" roaming 
around, The Mausoleum of 
Terror will have left you pale 
faced and down right freaked 
out! 

The Fright Fest employees 
do an excellent job of creating 
the "Halloween mood," 
dressed as zombies and other 
ghoulish crenwres. 

To top all of this off, there is 
eerie music echoing thrJugh 
the park. 

Even some of the rides were 
decorated for the festivities. 
People driving on the highway 
could see the enormous taran
tula ''crawling" the American 
Eagle roller coaster. The drop 
on the Demon roller coaster 
sent one plunging towards 
bloody waters while a swamp 
creature was greeting every
one soaring through the tun-· 
nel.. 

The little kids could enjoy 
the park by me.eting all the 
characters such as Bugs, Daffy, 
and Sylvester who were all 
dressed in costumes. 

Overall the Fright Fest was a 
'·frightfully good time." 

Feeding the Cats a little Tequilla 
By Kristin Dieter 

"Grave - yard silence " was the 
atmosphere at girls' home varsity 
volleyball games until seniors 
Mike Leek and Eric Peterson 
founded the group they named 
Kitty Litter. 

The band is comprised of senior 
Richie Wadda on trumpet, junior 
Matt Shinotield handling percus
sion, Leek on berry sax, and 
Peterson on tenor Sax. 

To~ 7 WC>.'(S yoiJ k.oow 
you ~ot 'o ... cl 

Ho.llowun CA"ay ... 

The band began its efforts after 
attending one girls' game. Leek, 
astounded by the silence, felt the 
crowd "needed a little pep- a little 
school spirit." 

Pep band favorites such as "Te
quila" and ''Smoke on the Water" 
as well as loud cheering managed 
to stir up the needed energy. Ac
cording to Amanda Pope, ajunior 
on the varsity squad, Kitty Litter's 
involvement in the games " Got 

the team up. Boosted 'em up a 
little. They even got the crowd 
going." 

Pope was not alone in her appre
ciation. After Kitty Litter's initial 
performance, theBoosterClubex
tended their gratefulness. 
Shinofield, finding their gratitude 
amusing commented," We played 
one game and the Booster Club 
decided to give us tee- shirts. We 
thought that it was hilarious." · 

The band's enthusiasm was 
noted by many appreciative par
ents as well as the team Itself. On 
a winning night, the team ap
proached the foursome and liter
ally patted their backs. "1ne whole 
SCJuad made us feel real good," 
said Peterson. 

Finally. Gail George, assistant 
athletic director, had nothing but 
praise for the group. George felt 
Kitty Litter'' was the highlight or 

3 d.o.ys f._ ltr1 y(J<J r~li z.~ yov ho.v< 
~r01o.1n O.t\ u+r~ o.r..,. 

Mi1111\t~ o.H(.{ c..o~~~~"'~i•n~ 'looJ ftA\i1.t. yovr 
.(WIOV\" {) \o\u,.4\n,. 

our home games. They really got 
the team going." 

Now that volleyball season has 
officially ended, Kitty Litters fu
ture is uncertain. The group, how
ever, is toying with the idea of 
playing at girls' basketball games. 
Their presence. as it has in the 
past, could add a lot to the games. 
Kitty Litter wishes to extend their 
th:mks to those who supported 
them. 
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A year to remember 
Wildcat tennis season 
ends on a good stroke By Jenny Wagenaar 

A long tough season is over for 
the West Chicago volleyball team 
but expectations for next year are 
within their reach. 

On Tuesday October 24, the 
Wildcats played SL Charles in the 
Regional tournament and lost in 
three matches. This was the fmal 
gameoftheirseasonandoneofthe 
best they've played all year long. 

By Steve Berezney 

Even though the girls viewed 
their season as a disappointment, 
they didn't fmish too poorly com
ing in with a .500 record going 12-
12-1. 

a positive way. 

· "We had a great match against St. 
Charles," head coach Kris Hastey 
said, .. that should have happened 
more often during our season." 
The Wildcats came out with great 
intensity,as they always did, but it 
wasn't enough to win the game. 

They ended the season on an up 
Photo by 1cnny Wagenaar note by winning against both 

The volleyball team huddles around head coach Kris Hastey while she talks. Plainfield and St. Francis. 

This DVC losing trend was typi
cal of their entire season. They 
lost to all of the teams that they 
needed to beat in the DVC, and 
they won most of the games that 
they played out of their confer
ence. 

This season was a disappoint
ment in many of the players eyes. 
"We had a lot of talent but we 
didn'tuseit,"junior Angela Barnes 
said, .. We should be a lot better 
next year. We'll all have the var
sity experience and all the starters 
are returning next year so we'll 
havetheadvantageofalreadyplay
ing together." 
· Next year's team will consist of 
the same six starters as well as 
others which will be a big advan
tage for a West Chicago ... With all 
our starters retwning next year we 
should be very competitive," 
Hastey said. 

Although the season dido 't go 
thewaytheteam would have, West 

Chicago had two players from the 
team receive positive recognition 
from the rest of the DVC coaches. 
Sophomore Kelly Kaylor received 
All-Conference first team and 
sophomore Danielle Murphy re
ceived Honorable Mention All
Conference. 

Seniors Renee Levine, Lyndsey 
Paver and Karen Paton will not be 
returning to the team next year. 
"What I'll miss most about volley
ball are my teammates because 
they were all great people, "Levine 
said. 

One of the most memorable 
moments the players experienced 
this year was their success at the 
Lyons Township tournament. 
"My most memorable moment 

Wildcat football 
retires season with 

• a w1n 
By Kristi Ault 

Well, they came in like Lions, 
and they left like Lions, rather 
Wildcats, it wasn't March, more 
like October, but the cold couldn't 
stop the Wildcats. After winning 
their home opener, on Friday Oc
tober 20, the Wildcats won their 
last home game. 

For some this game marked the 
end of the football season for the 
Wildcat football team, and for most 
seniors, inarked the end of a ca
reer. For the varsity coaching staff, 
the loss of head coach Bruce 
Do nash. 

The Wildcats hosted the 
. Glenbard South Raiders and out 

classed them. TheWildcatsplayed 
real football and won 24-12. 

Scoring the four touchdowns 
were juniors Andy Aliniz and 
Bear Ayala, seniors Nick 
Castellano and Dave Spohn. The 
whole team contributed with in
tensity and good execution lead
ing the Wildcat to a gallant fmish. 

From the start of wann ups to the 
final handshake, the Wildcats were 
pumped with intensity. They came 

on to the field ready to win, they 
played with all their hearts. and 
they won. To any bystander, it 
was apparent that the Wildcats 
wanted to win this game. 

Whether it was because it was 
the last organized football game 
ever for many of the seniors, or 
because they just wanted to play 
football. the Wildcats showed up 
with such intensity that a loss 
would have been inconceivable. 

The end of the season is usually 
sad for the seniors and other play
ers who are leaving; spending four 
years with a team and coaches has 
emotional attachment Unfortu
nately this season's end means 
more than the loss of a bunch of 
good players, but also the loss of a 
great coach. On Thursday No
vember 2, head coach Bruce 
Donash announced. to his players 
that he would not ·be returning as 
the head football coach next fall. 

With the resignation ofDonash, 
the future of Wildcat football is 
uncertain. 

Too bad they didn't play as well 
in the DVC Tournament just three 

. . . daysbefore. TheylosttoGlenbard 
was m the begmrung when we South Wheaton Warrenville 
beatLT~yonsTownsh!p),"fresh- South.' and Naperville North fm
man Krissy Dab~ S8ld. . ishing in seventh place. The Cats 

One of the. funmest memones had troubles against those same 
the players will always remember teams just a month before losing 
involves Karen Paton. "Rudy! to all three of them. ' 
When Karen fell," Paver said The girls might have lost the 

"She ~as runn,ing through DVC games, but at least they re
Waubon~e Valleys tunnel and ceived some praise for their non
she felt 1~ she was Rudy (from playing attitude. One member of 
the movae R.wll), Barnes ex- the Glenbard North tennis team 
plained, .. and she ttipped over a said that the Cats were the nicest 
ledge i~ the ground and f~ll.~ andmostpoliteteamintheconfer
According to Barnes she S81d It ence. That is something for this 
was one of the events they always team to be proud of because of 
talked about before a game. they're representing the school in 

Maybe the season dido 't go as 
well as the team wanted it to but 
there's always next year to look 
forward to and the memories to 
look back on. 

The season was not all bad for 
some of the members of the team 
who were awarded with individual 
honors. Senior Michelle 
Rapinchuk. juniors Amanda and 
MelissaPetrowich,andsophomore 
Kelly Y ednock received Honor
able Mention All-Conference. 

Rapinchuk offered this about 
their season, "We improved indi
vidually,· but we just didn't im
prove as a team." This will be the 
end for seniors suchasRapinchuk, 
but the younger talent such as the 
Petrowich sisters and Y ednock, 
coming up should be much better 
in the next few seasons learning 
from past experiences. 

Check out your Wildcat winter sports 
schedule during the month of November 

Girls Basketball 
Wednesday Nov. 15 vs. Plainfield (away)@ 7:00 

Nov. 17-18, 22, 25-26 Lyons Township Tournament 

Boys Basketball . 
Nov. 21, 24, and 25 Oswego Tip-Off Classic 
Friday Nov. 29 vs. St. Francis (away)@ 7:30 

Wrestling 
Tuesday Nov. 21 vs. West Aurora (away)@ 6:00 

Saturday Nov. 25 Wildcat Invitational (home)@ 10:00 
Tuesday Nov.28 vs. Batavia (home)@ 7:30 

Boys Swimming 
Sorr)', nothing's going on until December . 
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Knocked out until next year 
Wildcats lose in second round of Regional play . They're back! 

By Steve Beremey 

The boys soccer team ended the 
season with a loss. but that is not 
reflective of the kind of season 
they had. 

The last game of the season was 
played against Glenbard West in 
which the Cats lost 2-0. That 
game gave them a second place 
finish in Regionals. 

Regionals began on October 21 
against a school that is only a few 
miles awtiy. yet aren't part of our 
Conference. Wheaton Academy. 
That game turned out to be the last 
win for the team as junior Chris 
Payton scored two goals and se
nior Joe S~iley added a goal of 
his own for a 3-0 victory. 

In the preceding DVC Tourna
ment. the Cats didn't do as well 

as they hoped fmishing with a 
flfth place showing. With the stiff 
competition in the conference. the 
fmish was understandable as they 
ended up where they were pre
dicted to end~ 

Besides the team doing welllhis 
season, there were several players 
who received additional praise f<V 
their play on the field. 

Senior goalkeeper Rafael 
Pasillas was honored with a selec
tion to All-Conference and All
Sectional. The same goes for 
junior forward Roberto Martinez. 
Two players were awarded with 
All-Conference,seniormidfielder 
Eddie Acosta and senior fullback 
Nick Spalo who was also given 

Honorable mention for AU-Sec
tional. 

Two seniors. forward Dietrich 
Rudolph who had a quick start to 
the season with his goal produc
tion. and fullback Joe Paver were 
given Honorable mention for All
Conference. 

Payton summed up the season 
when he stated, "We had all of the 
pieces. but we couldn't put them 
together." 

There are plans for the future for 
this group of guys. They are play
ing indoor soccer in the off-sea
son at Glen-Ayre on North Ave. 
for additional practice and also 
for fun. If you would like to show 
your Wildcatsupport,come watch 
them play on Thursday nights. 

The girl's basketball team is shooting . 
for a DVC title 

By Elizabeth Feltes 

Coming off the first Regional 
championship since 1989 and a 
terrific season, the Lady Wildcat 
Basketball team is ready to go. 

This season the Wildcats are 
thankful for the experience they 
have. They lost five of their 11 
varsity members, including All
Conference Robin Westrom, but 
of the remaining six. five have 
had significant time on the court. 
Returning will be seniors Mich
elle Rapinchuk, Ellen Gernand, 
Jenny Wagenaar and juniors Sarah 
McQueen. Missy Buenz. and 
Natalie Fijalkowski. 

While size is no tone of the Cats 
greatest assets, they will be con
centrating on the speed they have. 

Coach Kim Wallner, "Hopefully 
we'll catch a lot of team • s off
guard and create some easy bas
kets for ourselves." 

Tough opponents this year will 
be the very large Naperville North 
and Wheaton Warrenville South. 

But the Lady Wildcats are keep
ing a positive attitude. 

Wallner stated, ''We definitely 
want to go farther in the state 
tournament and place first in the 
DVC." 

And tlie team itself is excited. 
"I think we have the power to win 
the DVC," said McQueen, "It's 
not only a goal for the year. but an 
expectation." 

Addition added to Poms preformances 
"We are going to try and run a 

very quick pressure defense," said 

Other members of the Varsity 
team consists of senior Kiley 
Long. junior Angela Barnes, and 
sophomore Leslie Harlson. 

By Hannah Kenny 

This year the We-Go poms 
squad have added another addi
tion to their performance sched
ule, they have decided to cheer at 
the girl's basketball games to pro
mote school spirit. 

Captains Bridget Horgan and 
Christen Hansen-Porayko came 
up with the idea and then pre
sentedittothesquad Othermem
bers of the squad were supportive 
of the idea and willing to go along 
with it. 

''The girls basketball team 
needs more support than just par
ents. The girls basketball team is 
one of the best in the school," 
Horgan said, "they deserve as 
much support as they can get. The 
girls work as just as hard as the 
guys do, and should receive as 
much recognition as the guy's 
teams." 

Even if it means more work for 

the poms, the squad is willing to 
put in the extra time and commit
ment "If that's what it takes, 
we ·u pull it off," says sophomore 
Liz Edwards. Some of their rou
tines will be the same if they have 
a tight schedule, but they will tty 
to vary them for each game. 

During the summer the poms 
attended a competition camp. All 
through the summer they prac
ticed every day during the week 
for a number of hours to prepare 
for the routines they planned to 
preform. 

.They placed first in the skills 
routine, second in the senior kick 
line, second in Originality and 
broughthometheSunshineAward 
(an award presented to the squad 
who had the most spirit) This 
gave the squad an invitation to the 
1995 Midwest Invitational where 
they placed in the top 10 for their 

prop routine. 
.. We had a really good year this 

year. We practiced all summ« 
long for 5-6 hours a day, but in the 
end it all paid off," says Horgan. 
Over all, they received fU'St in 
their division, 1995-96 Class A 
Grand Champions, and Horgan 
and Patience Tannebaum were 
named totheAil-StarTeam. And 
to top it all off. many friendships 
were made. 

This year the poms performed 
at soccer and football games. and 
will be preforming during half 
time at the boys and girls basket
ball games. They hope to be go
ing on to a few more competitions 
in February and March. 

After this year, there will be 13 
seniors leaving. opening up 13 
new places for squad members. 
Tryouts will be in the spring. 

Hopes high for swim team going 
into Sectionals 

By Trncy Morris 

It's what they worked for all 
year. It's every team member's 
common goal. Swimming quali
fyingtimesatsectionalsandmak- . 
ing their way to state competition 
is what it's all about for the 
Ladycat swimmers, and the time 
has arrived! 

This month, the girl's swim team 
will put forth their best effort in 
order to make their mark at state. 

The Ladycats have until Satur
day, November 11, to prepare 
themselves for sectionals. The 
200 freestyle and 200 medley re
lay teams are hoping to make the 
state cut time. They have swam a 
time that makes the cut this year, 
but it is necessary to do it at the 
one sectional meet. 

Coach Dan Johnson usually 

knows by October who is going to 
be able to make sectionals. but he 
has held off until now due to inju
ries and sickness. Senior Meghan 
Hadzima explains, "Everyone is 
either sick or hurt, so we·~ just 
trying to piece it all together." 

At this point, senior Tawney 
Larm is expected to make state to 
compete in the breaststroke. State 
events take place the weekend 
after sectionals November 17 and 
18. 

The Cats had their Senior Par
ent Night meet on November 1. 
West Chicago, Dekalb, and Ro
sary competed at We-Go's last 
home meet of the season. All 
three Wildcatlevels, Varsity,JV1, 
and JV2, finished with second 
place fmishes, as Rosary came 
out on to in all levels. 

Now that your season is over what are you gonna do now? 

Wrestle," -Miguel Silva (soccer) 
'Play club yolleyball and play basketball with Lavonne Harvard,"-Kelly Kaylor (volleyball) 
'Play indoor soccer and work more."-Ntck Spalo (soccer) 
'Maybe wrestle or get ajob,"-Andy Al1niz (football) 
'I don't care,"-Dave Spohn (football) 
'I'm looking forward to attending the exciting basketball games."-Matt Belokin (fan) 

he funniest thing that has happen this season ... 

The Jimmy thing,"-Bret Mackert (football) 
'Mavrick swimming in the pond at Chad Perry's house."-Tony Berg (football) 

L.-.-...;;...;;... ______ ..J,Pulling Patience off the bed at camp,"-Mary Stuart (poms) 
"Katie Leitherer running and falling after our team. scored a touchdown,"-Brenda Miller 

(cheerleading) 
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